The 27th Convention of the
Classical Mandolin Society of America
What to expect:
•Internationally
renowned guest artists
•Workshops with
experts in various
fields
•Performance with the
En Masse Orchestra
•The Teachers’
Techniques Workshop
•Evening concerts
•Playing contest
•Open mic

will be held in

Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada
Sept. 25th to 29th, 2013
REGISTRATION
IS NOW OPEN !!
Go to
www.classicalmandolinsociety.org
to register online for
this great convention!

•Lots of new music

And we are also thrilled to announce that

•local Luthiers &
vendors

Dr. Stefanie Rauch, from Germany, will

•New friends & contacts

Sheet Music
Cobb Swanson Music in
Regina will be bringing in a
variety of mandolin &
guitar sheet music &
method books for sale.
Dianne has been hard at
work contacting all the
major publishing houses
around the world.
For requests, contact
Dianne at:
store@cobbswansonmusic.ca

Apart from being a classical mandolinist, Dr.
Stefanie Rauch is a musicologist at the
Musicological Seminar of the Universität
Paderborn and the Hochschule für Musik
Detmold, Germany. Between 2007 and 2011,
Stefanie also held teaching positions at the
Hochschule für Musik und Tanz Cologne/
Wuppertal Universität Marburg and the
Hochschule für
Musik Würzburg.

be one of our guest performers and workshop
leaders!
For over 15 years, Dr. Stefanie Rauch, has
been performing as a soloist and with several
ensembles around the world. She studied the
mandolin under the instruction of Keith
David Harris. Stefanie is a member of the
world music ensemble Vinorosso, and the
music director of the federation of pluckedstring music of the German state of Hesse
(BDZ Hessen e.V.). She is a regular guest at
various international courses, teaching the
mandolin and the mandola as well as music
history.
As always, check for the latest news at: www.mandolinconvention.com

This Convention is for Everyone...
CMSA Conventions feature today's top international mandolinists and guitar players presenting superb concerts and daily
workshops covering diverse topics related to the mandolin, the mandolin family of instruments, and guitar. In addition to the
classical style, performers are representative of diverse musical styles - for example, jazz and choro - helping to broaden the
attendee's musical experience. Activities are included for all levels of players. In our next update, we’ll tell you about two more
guest artists who will be rounding out our list of performers and workshop leaders.

